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 Release the negative emotions, behaviors, and core beliefs 
that have always held you back.  
 

 Keep your vision and goals in front of you. Post them on a 
foam board on the wall in your office.  
 

 Create more time for fulfilling projects and adventures by 
avoiding rabbit holes (social media, TV. Etc.) 
 

 It’s about your state of BEING. When you begin to BE 
something different, change begins to occur. Your state of 
BEING determines and influences your behavior, energy, 
and thoughts. 
 

 Surround yourself with people who love you and support 
your   dreams, not naysayers. 
 



 Create a daily spiritual practice 
 

 Take action from intention, desire and a sense of 
purpose 
 

 Be willing to go forward imperfectly 
 

 It’s more about connecting to your inner POWER, 
than about FORCING outcomes. (David Hawkins: 
Power vs. Force) 
 

 Inner transformation produces the outer results 

 

 



Beliefs such as these: 

 I have to work very hard to get money 

 Life is such a struggle. 

 I can’t hold on to money. 

 I don’t deserve abundance. 

 I’m not worthy of success. 

 If I don’t expect too much, I’ll never be 
disappointed. 

 It’s selfish to want more. 

 



 On a scale of 1 to 10, how DESERVING are 
you? (10 being Most Deserving) 

 

 I deserve success and abundance:_________ 

 I deserve harmonious and meaningful 
relationships:__________ 

 I deserve to have my dream career:_________ 

 What comes up for you as to why you are not 
a “10” in deserving these things? 

 



 Your True Self: aka Higher Self, Essence: 

 It’s who you are at birth, and who you are at 
the core of your being; it’s 100% based in 
LOVE 

 Our True Self is connected to the entire 
Universe (God, Cosmic Energy) 

 Your False Self: aka ego, personality 

 It’s 100% based in FEAR 

 All of our negative emotions and personality 
traits come from our False Self  



 Let go of your past, holding only compassion 
and grace, and other gifts that are serving 
you.   

 Take charge by banishing the “victim”, the 
part of you that blames others and the past 
for the way things are.  

 You will take back your POWER by 
acknowledging 100% responsibility for your 
life.   

 This opens the door to limitless possibility for 
what you can create and attract into your life. 
 



 “Passion has the power to transform your life. 
When you discover your deepest passions, 
you connect with the essence of who you are. 
Living life aligned with your passions, your 
personal destiny unfolds naturally and 
effortlessly.” (The Passion Test, P. 110) 
 

 We all came here for a reason. We came in to 
life with a purpose for being here.  

 



 Stop doubting yourself; it’s a tool for self-
sabotage.  
 

 Be willing to take risks.  
 

 Become absolutely certain about what you 
want.  
 

 Set Intentions 
 

 Visualize attaining your Turning Point Year.  



 Yes, the Law of Attraction is real. 
To put it to use effectively, here’s 
the formula: 

 

Conscious Thought + Powerful 
Positive Emotion + Aligned Energy 
Vibration + Expectation + Belief  

 

 



 I am gifting to 10 of you, completely 
complimentary, an Empowerment 
Breakthrough Session with me. We will spend 
about an hour over the phone together, 
covering the following: 

 I will take you through a very fun and 
rewarding process of creating a Vision for 
Your Turning Point Year. 

 I will help you uncover the obstacles and 
setbacks that have been holding you back.  



 You will leave the session inspired and with the 
knowledge that it is SO possible to manifest the 
vision that you created.  

 You need to ACT QUICKLY by clicking on the 
button on your screen, or by contacting me 
through my website: 
www.UnleashYourAuthenticPower.com/contact. 

 Or send an email to 
judy@UnleashYourAuthenticPower.com 

 In the subject line be sure to reference that you’d 
like to sign up for the free session for Creating 
Your Turning Point Year. 

 

http://www.unleashyourauthenticpower.com/contact
mailto:judy@UnleashYourAuthenticPower.com


 

 Create new Money Beliefs 
 

 Focus with satisfaction and expectation on 
the success of your finances in 2016 
 

 Spend time in gratitude every day for what 
you already have, receive, and what you are 
able to give to the world in terms of your 
talents, your service, and your love. 

 



 Write a 1-year and a 5-year vision for your 
life in each of the following categories: 

 Physical 
 Financial  
 Career 
 Relationship  
 Leisure Time  
 Spiritual  
 Mental 
 Family/Social 

 



 Napoleon Hill wrote: “Cherish your visions 
and your dreams, as they are the children of 
your soul – the blueprints of your ultimate 
accomplishments.” 

 

 It all starts with INTENTION. Create the 
intention that this year will be the year that 
you will start shining your light, awakening to 
your purpose, and discovering your authentic 
power.  



 Commitment - Whatever you can do, or 
dream you can do, begin it. Boldness has 
genius, power, and magic in it. Begin it now.” 
(Loosely quoted from Goethe’s Faust; author 
unknown.) 
 

 Clarity of Purpose: Know your WHY 
 

 Courage: Hold the vision, no matter what! 

 


